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The pzobLem, Standardized I.Q. test scores are fre
quently used,as a source of information for making decisions
abou~ ac;:adem~c.placement (Kolstoe, 1967). Recent research
has ~nd~cated that individuals differ in motivational level
and,thu~ test scores may be reflecting differences in
mot~vat~on as well as differences in cognitive ability and
informational achievements. The present study was concerned
with determining whether maximizing motivational level
through the use of a token reinforcement program would
improve the I.Q. scores of all children or only those
children with low I.Q. scores, as previous research has
indicated (Clingman & Fowler, 1976).

Procedure. All children were tested on the Wechsler
Preschool and primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI) according
to standardized instructions. On the basis of the test
scores they were placed in either a high I.Q. or a low I.Q.
group. Children in each group were randomly assigned to
either the experimental or the control condition. Four
weeks later, all the children were given a reinforcer effec
tiveness test. Then the children in the control condition
were retested according to standardized instructions. Sub
jects in the experimental condition were given a token
after each correct response. Tokens were exchangable for a
variety of actiVity and tangible items.

Findings. Children in the experimental conditions
improved their I.Q. scores significantly over children in
the control condition. No interaction was found between
condition and I.Q. level. That is, the high experimental
group improved over the high control group as much as the
low experimental group improved over the low control group.

Conclusions. A token reinforcement program applied
contingently for correct responding iz:c~e~sed I.Q. scores
of preschool children, regardless of ~nltlal I.Q. level.

Recommendations. Findings of this study suggest
that some children may have motivational deficits and that
by maximizing their motivation with a token rein~orcemez:t,
program, their scores may mor~ truly reflect thelr cognltlve
ability and informational achlevements.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The scores. produc.ed by standardized intelligence

tests are frequently used as a major source of information

for making decisions about academic placement within school

systems (Kolstoe, 1967) and for personality assessment with

in clinical practice (Maloney & Ward, 1976) even though the

meaning of the scores is unclear. Zigler and Butterfield

(1968) suggest that performance on intelligence tests re

flects formal cognitive processes, informational achieve

ments and motivational factors. If this is true, then in

formational aChievements and motivational level would have

to be kept constant am.ong individuals if I.O. scores were

to measure differences in their cognitive abilities. This

problem was acknowledged by Jensen (1980) who pointed out

that differences in intelligence are inferred when indi

viduals with equivalent histories perform differently on

standardized intelligence tests.

Evidence suggests that testing conditions are not

standardized for motivational level and that differences in

test scores between individuals may be partially accounted

for by differences in motivation (Anastasi, 1954; Eells,

Davis, Havighurst, Herrick, & Tyler, 1951; Jensen, 1980;

Klugman, 1944; Tiber & Kennedy, 1964; Zigler, 1970). A

simple way to rule out motivational discrepancies among
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individuals is to maximize motivational Leve Ls-: for all by re-

inforcing correct answers; for example, some fourth graders'

scores on standardized intelligence tests increased when they

were given a token for each correct response (Allyon & Kelly,

1972) •

Some authors (Clingman & Fowler, 1976; Cohen, 1970;

Conner & Weiss, 1974; Jensen, 1980) have suggested that some

children are already well motivated in testing situations

but that some, usually less economically advantaged children,

may not be. If motivation were maximized, then any differ

ence in mean I.Q. between these groups should be reduced.

Headstart children with a mean I.Q. of 82, increased

their I.Q. scores by 12 points when candy was given fol10w-

ing each correct response (Edlund, 1972); however, the I.Q.

scores of white, middle-class children, whose mean 1.0. ex-

ceeded 100, did not improve when candy was contingent on

correct responses (Clingman & Fowler, 1975). The latter

authors suggested that the motivational level for the high

1.0. subjects might already have been optimal and therefore

unaffected by reinforcement procedures, whereas the initially

low scores of the Headstart children might have been indica-

tive of a motivational deficit that could be eliminated by

reinforcement.

This suggestion was tested when children with mean

I.Q. scores of 79.3 (low 1.0. group), 100.5 (middle 1.0.

group), and 118.5 (high 1.0. group), were given candy
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contingent on correct answers t.o I. Q.test items. Only the

children in the lowest third of the distribution increased

their scores significantly when reinforced with candy

(Clingman & Fowler, 1976). However, the potential effec

tiveness of candy as a reinforcer for all the children was

only established by asking the parents if their children

liked candy and by asking the children if they liked candy.

Reinforcers are identified by their effect on be-

havior, i.e., a positive reinforcer is an event or stimulus

which increases the frequency of the response that it follows

(Skinner, 1953). Any stimulus or event which does not in-

crease the frequency of the behavior it follows is not a

positive reinforcer. Different stimuli function as rein-

forcers for different individuals. For example, black chi1-

dren's I.Q. scores were shown to increase more when money

was the reinforcer than when praise was, while white chil-

dren's scores increased more when praise was the reinforcer

than when money was (Klugman, 1944) and lower-class

children learned more quickly when given a candy reward for

correct responding while middle-class children performed

better when given a neutral feedback condition (light flash

for correct responding (Cameron & storm, 1965).

Generalized conditioned reinforcers, e.g., tokens,

are stimuli which acquire their reinforcing properties by

being paired with several established reinforcers (Skinner,

1953). Contingent delivery of generalized conditioned
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reinforcers may produce similar behavior increases in indi-

viduals who have very different preferences in back-up

reinforcers. Other adv t f k.. . ani ages 0 to ens as generalized

conditioned reinforcers include the fact that they bridge

the delay between the target response and back-eup reinforcer

delivery, they allow sequences of responses to be rein

forced without interruption, and they provide a visible

record of improvement (Kazdin & Bootzin, 1972).

It may be difficult to empirically determine the

stimuli which function as reinforcers for each of many

children. However, it is more probable that a given child's

behavior would be changed by the delivery of a token which

could be exchanged for a variety of back-up reinforcers

than by the delivery of a single item, arbitrarily selected

from the back-up reinforcers, e.g., candy. The present study

examined the effects of awarding tokens, instead of candy,

to children for correct answers on r.Q. test items in order

to maximize the motivational level of all the children.

Previous research (Clingman & Fowler, 1976) suggests that

only low r.Q. children have motivational deficits. This

study attempted to determine whether, given a more adequate

reinforcement system, high r.Q. as we11 as low 1.Q.

children would appear to have motivational deficits and

would improve their r.Q. scores.



CHAPTER II

METHOD

Subjects

Seventy children, 4, 5, and 6 years of age, who

attended three public day care centers, were tested on the

WPPSI. Thirty-two of the children were selected to serve

as subjects on the basis of their scores.

Test

Form 1 consisted of the odd numbered items of the

WPPSI; form 2 consisted of the even numbered items. Mean

split-half reliability coefficients of the verbal, per

formance and full scale WPPSI I.Q. scores are .94, .93, and

.96 respectively (Wechsler, 1967).

Five verbal subtests were selected from the six

verbal subtests available, i.e., information, vocabulary,

arithmetic, similarities, comprehension and sentences.

Split-half reliabilities of the verbal subtests range from

.75 to .88 (Wechsler, 1967). The verbal subtest with the

lowest split-half reliability for each age group was left

out for children in that age group. The comprehension test

was omitted for four year olds; arithmetic for 4~ year olds:

information for 5 and 5~ year olds; sentences for 6 year

olds: and information for 6~ year oids.

Only four performance subtests; picture completion,

mazes, geometric design, and block design; were used. The
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animal house subtest of the performance scale was not ad

ministered since split-half reliability is not considered

appropriate for estimating the reliability of speeded tests.

Split-half reliabilities of the remaining performance sub

tests range from .76 to .91 (Wechsler, 1967). The per

formance l.Q .. was prorated according to directions in the

manual. The number of consecutive errors a child could

make before a particular subtest was discontinued was half

the number designated in the test instructions (if the

designated number of consecutive errors was odd, the number

was rounded upward and then halved, e.g., a test which was

normally discontinued after five consecutive errors was dis-

continued after three consecutive errors) .

Test Administration and Scoring

Each child took both forms of the test. Form 2 was

administered approximately four weeks from form 1. Both

tests were given at the same time of day. The tests were

administered by psychology graduate students who had

previously taken a testing course. Each graduate student

tested an equal number of children in each experimental con

dition except for adjustments made to accommodate two stu

dents who were able to administer form 1 but not form 2.

The experimenter calculated subtest raw scores. Raw scores

. conve r t.ed ' into scaled scores andwere doubled before be1ng

then into l.Q. scores.
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Reinforcers and Reinforcer .Effectiveness

Prior to the administration of .• form 2, all the

children were asked to draw some circles on a sheet of

paper. After thirty seconds each child was given a second

piece of paper and told that this time he/she would receive

a poker chip for each circle drawn within 30 seconds. The

poker chips were exchanged for a variety of back-up rein

forcers. Children selected their reinforcers from a prize

card, a folder displaying pictures or actual samples of

potential reinforcers, i.e., pennies, various flavors of

sugarless gum, smiley face and cartoon character stickers,

popcorn, raisins, decorative balloons, listening to a story,

and playing outside with a grown-up. The number of poker

chips each item cost waS shown by the number of poker chip

sized circles drawn beside it. The back-up reinforcers and

their poker chip values are listed in Table 1. The rein

forcers themselves (with the exception of playing outside

and listening to a story) were stored in the Magic Box, a

shoe box wrapped in colorful comic strip paper and tied shut

with a brightly colored shoe string. Individual performances

on the circle test are shown in Table 2. Some children could

earn tokens for correct answers on form 2 of the ~mpSI.

Design and Procedure

The odd numbered items of the WPPSI were administered

to all seventy children. Children scoring from I.Q .. 93



Table 1

Token Values of.Back-up Reinforcers

8

Penny

Sticker

Sugarless gum.

Balloon

Raisins

Popcorn

Story

Play outside with adult

= 1 token

= 2 tokens

= 5 tokens

= 6 tokens

= 6 tokens

= 6 tokens

= 15 tokens

= 15 tokens
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Table 2

The Number of Circles Drawn by Subjects in both Experimental
Conditions during Phase 1 (no Reinforcement for Drawing
Circles) and Phase 2 (Token Reinforcement for Drawing

Circles) of the Circle Test

Experimental Subjects

Phase 1 Phase 2

Control Subjects

Phase 1 Phase 2

11 12 6 5

4 5 2 3

5 7 4 5

4 6 12 13

8 11 2 4

8 2 45

5 4 62

10 6 8
6

6 4 6
2

16 10 12
11

10 7 10
5

2 5
5 10

3 7
3 8

6 10
6 12

5 10
3 9

3 9
10 24
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through IlIon the initial test were eliminated from the

study. The remaining thirty-two children were evenly di

vided into a high scoring group with I.O. scores ranging

from 112-139 (X=l19.8) and a low scoring group with I.Q.

scores ranging from 61-92 (X=83.8).

The sixteen subjects in each group were randomly

assigned to either an experimental (reinforcement) or a con

trol (no reinforcement) condition. Four weeks after the

initial testing on the odd numbered items of the WPPSI all

32 children were retested on the even numbered items.

Before taking the second test the children had an oppor-

tunity to learn about the value of the poker chips. Each

circle they drew in a thirty second period earned a poker

chip which was then redeemed according to the values of the

items as described on the prize card. Subsequently,

children in the experimental condition received a poker chip

for each correct response, i.e., one, two, three or four

point response. Token delivery was paired with praise, e.g. I

"wow," n good job. If No tokens were given when an incorrect

(0 point) response was made by the child. The poker chips

were exchanged for the back-up reinforcers shown on the

prize card after the test was completed. The tester recorded

the items selected by each child on the back of the test.

No reinforcement was available to cgildren in the control

condition for correct responses.
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Reliability

Reliability was taken on the scoring of items on ten

tests, five initial tests and five second tests, selected

randomly. Reliability was calculated by dividing the number

of item score agreements by the number of agreements plus

the number of disagreements, and mUltiplying by 100

(A/A+D x 100). An agreement was scored if both markers

awarded an item the same number of points.

A measure of the accuracy of token delivery was

calculated for tests administered in the experimental condi

tion. The number of poker chips earned was divided by the

number of items scored correct (or vice versa if the number

of poker chips earned was greater than the number of correct

responses) and multiplied by 100.
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RESULTS

Reliability of test scoring ranged from .90 to.98,

with a mean of .95. Reliability of token delivery ranged

from .93 to 1.00, with a mean of .98.

A 2 x 2 analysis of variance showed that high I.Q.

subjects had significantly higher I.Q. scores than low I.Q.

subjects on both pre and post measures [F(l,28) = 144.36,

p<.OlJ. There were no significant differences in initial

I.Q. levels of the low experimental and low control groups,

and no significant differences in initial I.Q. levels of the

high experimental and high control groups.

The scores of each child on the first and second test

forms and their difference scores are shown in Table 3.

Means and standard deviations for each group are also shown

in Table 3. The low I.Q. control group had an initial mean

I.Q. of 83.5 and a final mean I.Q. of 83.9, showing a mean

improvement of .4 points on the second test. The low I.Q.

experimental group had an initial mean I.Q. of 84.2 and a

final mean I.Q. of 91.6, showing a mean improvement of 7.4

points on the second test. The low experimental group

improved 7 points more than the low control group.

The high I.Q. control group had an initial mean I.Q.

of 118.7 and a final mean I.Q. of 115.2, showing a mean de

crease of 3.5 points on the second test. The high I .. Q.
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Table

Individual Test Scores, Difference Scores, Means and
Standard Deviations on For.m 1 and Form 2

LO'Irl I.Q./No Reinforcement HiS;h I.Q ./No Reinforcement

First Second First Second
Test Test Change Test Test Change

89 99 +10 114 107 -7
78 72 - 6 120 119 -1
70 60 -10 119 110 -9
78 81 + 3 115 113 -2
84 82 - 2 114 110 -4
86 86 0 117 120 +3
92 101 + 9 124 118 -6
91 90 - 1 127 125 -2

X 83.5 83.9 X 118.7 115.2

S.D. 7.1 12.7 S.D. 4.2 5. 8

LOW I.Q./Reinforcement

First Second
Test Test Change

High I.Q./Reinforcement

First Second
Test Test Change

+ 5 128 124 - 4
91 96

139 133 - 6
90 96 + 6

119 118 - 1
89 93 + 4

112 III - 1
91 99 + 8 +14
87 90 + 3 114 128

122 129 + 7
84 93 + 9

112 125 +13
61 77 +16

121 130 + 9
81 89 + 8

91.6 X 120.9 124.8
X 84.2 8.6 6.7
S.D. 9.4 6.3 S.D.



mental sUbjects.

An analysis of variance showed a statistically

significant test/condition interaction [F(1,28) = 11.85,

p<.002]. Subjects in the experimental condition increased

their scores on the second test significantly more than sub-

jects in the control condition.

t~ilcoxin T tests show that differences between the

pre and post test scores of the low I.Q. control group

(T=-13.5, p>O.05) and the high 1.0. experimental group

(T== .... 9, p>O.05) were not significant. Differences between

th d post test S·co r e s of the low I.Q. experimentale pre an .

group (T==O, p<.Ol) and the high 1.0. control group (T=4,

p<.05) were significant.

The number of subjects in each group whose scores

either increased, decreased, or showed no change from form 1

to form 2 is illustrated in Table 4. Three of the loW I.Q.
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Table 4

Number of Subjects within each Condition whose Scores on
the Second Test Increased, Decreased or Showed no Change

from Scores on the Initial Test

Condition

Initial I.Q. Level

HighI.Q.

Increase

Decrease

No Change

Low I.Q.

Increase

Decrease

No Change

Reinforcement

4

4

o

8

o

o

No Reinforcement

1

7

o

3

4

1
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control group sUbjects increased their scores, four de

creased their scores and one showed no change. All eight of

the low I.Q. experimental group sUbjects increased their

scores. One of the high 1.0. control group SUbjects in

creased his score and seven decreased their scores. Four of

the high I.Q. experimental group subjects increased their

scores and four decreased their scores.

Edible reinforcers were selected at least once by 7

children in the low I.Q. group and 8 children in the high

I.Q. group. Table 5 shows 'that 38% of the reinforcers

selected by low I.O. children were edible and 40% of the re

inforcers selected by high 1.0. children were edible.

Differences between the number of circles each

child drew with and without contingent tokens during the

reinforcer effectiveness test were analyzed with a Mann

Whitney U. Children in both reinforcement and non

reinforcement conditions were equally responsive to the

reinforcement (U=256).
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Table 5

Back-up Reinforcer Selection

High I. Q. /Reinforcement Group (n-8)

Back-up Reinforcer

Penny

Gum

Stickers

Balloon

Raisins

popcorn

Play outside

Story

Total
Number

14

13

13

12

9

7

o
4

Number of
Subjects Choosing

6

8

7

8

7

6

o
4

Low I. Q/Reinforcement Group (n=8)

Back-up Reinforcer=
Penny

Gum

Stickers

Balloon

Raisins
popcorn

Play outside

Story

Total
Number

17

7

6

8

7

6

1

1

Number of
Subjects Choosing

7

5

3

5

6

6

1

1



CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

Previous research indicated. that only children with

initially low I.Q. scores (X=79.3) improved their scores

when candy was contingent on correct responding (Clingman &

Fowler, 1976). The authors suggested that children with

initially high I. Q. scores (X=118. 5) did not increase their

scores because they were already working at their maximal

motivational level. An alternate explanation of their

results is that candy did not function as a reinforcer for

all of the children. In the present study children were

offered a variety of items and activities as reinforcers for

correct test responses. Children with both low (X=83.8)

and high (X=119. 8) scores improved significantly over similar

children who were not reinforced for correct responses.

Since both high and low I.O. children increased

their test scores it appears that motivational deficits may

exist among children with a considerable range in I.O. s

and may not be characteristic of anyone group, Le.,

lower I.Q. children. Reducing motivational differences

among children would shift the distribution of scores up

ward, but would not change the mean differences between

these groups.

Not all the children in the experimental conditions

increased their scores. This may be because not all
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children have a motivational deficit in the testing situa.-

tion or because the range of back-up items Was not large

enough to ensure that the tokens were reinforcing to all

the children. However, it is logical to think that the

higher the initial motivational level, the less children I s

scores should improve under a token reinforcement program.

What token reinforcement should do is reduce motivational

differences among children so that differences in scores can

more safely be attributed to differences in cognitive

ability and/or informational achievements.

Although previous research indicates that different

groups of children have shown different preferences in re-

inforcing stimuli, the present study found that there were

essentially no differences between back-up reinforcers

selected by the high I. Q. and low I.Q. children. However,

other studies finding differences in reinforcer preference

were not comparing children of different I.Q. levels, but

rather, children of different racial groups (Klugman, 1944),

or social classes (Cameron & Storm, 1965).

The high control group decreased their LQ. scores

from form 1 to form 2 by a mean of 3.5 points, thus making

the high experimental group I s mean increase of 3.8 take on

greater significance. It is unclear whether this I.Q. score

decrease reflects the regression to, the mean phenomena or

Whether it is an artifact of subject selection in this

study.
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Only when this question is answered and when these

procedures have been demonstrated with other age, ethnic,

and socioeconomic groups should the standardization of

motivational levels as well as testing procedures be con

sidered in the routine administration of I.Q. tests.
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